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Turning Your Financial Dreams Into Reality
Dear friends,
As we wrap up April and Financial Literacy Month, I'd like to take a
moment and recap what we've shared throughout the past several
weeks. Floridians of all ages have ﬁnancial goals, and our Department
works diligently to ensure consumers have the necessary tools and
resources to turn those dreams into reality.
Our state is recognized naሀĀonally for being the top place to reሀĀre.
Whether you're around the corner from reሀĀrement or diligently
planning ahead, we have programs that answer some of the most
commonly asked quesሀĀons, such as how much you will need and what
type of reሀĀrement plan you should invest in. The Department's
S.T.A.R.T. (Save Today and ReሀĀre
Tomorrow) program is a great
resource to learn more.

Agents should routinely verify the
licensure of the companies for
which they're selling. If you suspect
an entity is not authorized or
licensed to transact insurance in
Florida, from Florida or with
residents of Florida, please notify
our office. Report suspected
unlicensed activity. Call 877MYFL
CFO (18776935236).
Read more > >

While many reሀĀrees call the
Sunshine State home, Florida's seniors are oᬀᨀen targets of ﬁnancial fraud and scams. As we work to
keep every hard‐earned dollar in your pocket where it belongs, DFS oﬀers free Be Scam Smart
workshops through our OperaሀĀon S.A.F.E. (Stop Adult Financial ExploitaሀĀon) program. These workshops
teach seniors how to spot some of the most common frauds and
scams as part of our On Guard for Seniors iniሀĀaሀĀve.
Whether you're buying a car or saving for college, it's important
to understand the value of your dollar and how to make smart,
responsible investments. From ﬁrst‐ሀĀme shoppers to those who
regularly pracሀĀce budgeሀĀng, there's always more to learn. I
encourage everyone to conሀĀnue learning about best pracሀĀces so
you can make sound ﬁnancial decisions using the most up‐to‐date informaሀĀon.
We truly have a wide range of resources designed to ﬁt the
diverse needs of our state. For example, Financial Frontlines is an
online resource designed speciﬁcally for military servicemembers
and their families. Our oﬃce provides informaሀĀon on the Military
Lending Act, the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act, and protecሀĀng
one's credit while on acሀĀve duty.
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one's credit while on acሀĀve duty.
It's never too early to teach your children the importance of saving ‐‐ in fact, it's beĀer to start
developing good saving habits at a young age. This week I'll be visiሀĀng one school to discuss ﬁnancial
literacy and learn about how teachers are incorporaሀĀng ﬁnancial lessons into their curriculum. I'll be at
River City Science Academy in Jacksonville on April 28, and my team will be at Kingdom Academy in
Miami on April 29.
I hope you were able to further your ﬁnancial educaሀĀon this month and take advantage of one of the
many programs and resources our oﬃce makes available. I encourage everyone to do something before
the month ends to enhance or kick‐start your ﬁnancial literacy. To access the free resources menሀĀoned
in this leĀer, be sure to visit our website ‐‐ www.myFloridaCFO.com/YMM.
Sincerely,

Jeﬀ Atwater
Chief Financial Oﬃcer
State of Florida

Download‐PDF version
© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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News You Can Use
‐ Updaᜀ꼄ng you on what's going on

New Unclaimed Property Law Helps to Return More Life Insurance
Beneﬁts to Floridians
The Oﬃce of Insurance Regulaᜀ꼄on (Oﬃce) announced that Florida is the ﬁrst state in the naᜀ꼄on to implement
comprehensive legislaᜀ꼄on requiring life insurance companies to search the United States Social Security Death
Master File (DMF) and compare the records of current life insurance policies and those going back to January 1,
1992, when trying to ﬁnd beneﬁciaries of a life insurance beneﬁt. Senate Bill 966, signed today by Governor Scoᜀ䀅,
will give Floridians more protecᜀ꼄ons of their life insurance beneﬁts and provide life insurance companies with a
standardized methodology for locaᜀ꼄ng beneﬁciaries.
Click here to conᜀ꼄nue reading>>

CFO Atwater Applauds Governor Scoᜀ䀅 for Signing Life Insurance Legislaᜀ꼄on
Florida Chief Financial Oﬃcer Jeﬀ Atwater released the following statement regarding Governor Scoᜀ䀅’s signing of
SB 966, a bill sponsored by Senator Lizbeth Benacquisto and Representaᜀ꼄ve Bill Hager that strengthens consumer
protecᜀ꼄ons related to life insurance.
“The purchase of a life insurance policy is one of the most important purchases a family can make, and yet it was
discovered several years ago that many life insurance companies built in business pracᜀ꼄ces that intenᜀ꼄onally
shielded them from knowledge of a policyholder’s death, a pracᜀ꼄ce which drasᜀ꼄cally reduces the number of
policies that are properly—and ᜀ꼄mely—paid out.
“Through more than ﬁve years of regulatory invesᜀ꼄gaᜀ꼄ons, Florida has been a leader in securing naᜀ꼄onal
seᜀ䀅lement agreements with twenty of the largest insurance companies in the naᜀ꼄on—agreements that ensure
these companies will seek out beneﬁciaries and pay them long overdue beneﬁts. While these agreements
corrected the course for the way these twenty companies conduct business, it was ᜀ꼄me to ensure that all
companies operaᜀ꼄ng in the state of Florida were held to the same standards of upholding the promises they made
to policyholders.
Click here to conᜀ꼄nue reading>>
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Oﬃce Statement on the Appointment of Florida's New Insurance
Commissioner
Today, the Financial Services Commission appointed David Altmaier as the new Insurance Commissioner for the
Florida Oﬃce of Insurance Regulaᜀ꼄on. Mr. Altmaier will succeed Kevin M. McCarty, who has served as the
incumbent in this posiᜀ꼄on since 2003.
Mr. Altmaier has been an employee of the Oﬃce since 2008 and most recently served as Deputy Commissioner for
Property and Casualty Insurance. In this role, he provided regulatory, legislaᜀ꼄ve, and policy support to the
Insurance Commissioner, while also overseeing the Product Review and Financial Oversight business units. During
his ᜀ꼄me with the Oﬃce, Mr. Altmaier has held various roles within the property and casualty business unit to
include Chief Analyst and as Director of Property & Casualty Financial Oversight.
Click here to conᜀ꼄nue reading>>

Pompano Beach Business Owner Arrested for $1.8 Million Workers’
Compensaᜀ꼄on Fraud Scheme
Florida Chief Financial Oﬃcer Jeﬀ Atwater announced the arrest of Maira Chirinos, owner of Pompano Beach
construcᜀ꼄on company Tocoa Builders, Inc. Chirinos is alleged to have misrepresented informaᜀ꼄on regarding Tocoa
Builder’s operaᜀ꼄ons, employees and payroll when applying for a workers’ compensaᜀ꼄on policy. By doing so,
Chirinos avoided at least $1.8 million in workers’ compensaᜀ꼄on premium payments. Workers’ compensaᜀ꼄on
policies protect employees in the event of an on‐the‐job injury and if proper policies are not in place, injured
employees could be faced with lost wages and costly medical expenses to cover.
Click here to conᜀ꼄nue reading>>

Undercover Sᜀ꼄ng Leads to 10 Fraud Arrests in Manatee County
The Florida Department of Financial Services’ Division of Insurance Fraud (DIF) announced 10 arrests following a
mulᜀ꼄‐agency undercover workers’ compensaᜀ꼄on sᜀ꼄ng in Manatee County. These 10 individuals adverᜀ꼄sed their
ability to perform wide‐ranging plumbing and electrical work without proper licenses or training, and without
having workers’ compensaᜀ꼄on coverage to protect their employees in the event of an accident or injury.
During the two‐day operaᜀ꼄on, DIF detecᜀ꼄ves, accompanied by logisᜀ꼄cal and tacᜀ꼄cal support from mulᜀ꼄ple
agencies, established an undercover sᜀ꼄ng in an eﬀort to stop this illegal pracᜀ꼄ce. Detecᜀ꼄ves responded to public
adverᜀ꼄sements created by the defendants, requesᜀ꼄ng that they perform services at a speciﬁed locaᜀ꼄on in
Manatee County.
“This partnered operaᜀ꼄on serves as a reminder to all Floridians that if an oﬀer sounds too good to be true, it
probably is,” said CFO Jeﬀ Atwater. “Consumers should ask quesᜀ꼄ons, get all oﬀers in wriᜀ꼄ng and verify the
credenᜀ꼄als of every individual who may provide goods or services before any work begins.”
Those who were arrested include:
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• Carmelo Montalvo
• Joseph V. Richard
• Mark W. Colvin
• Ernest J. LeBrecque
• Mitchell M. Torres
• John Goodman
• Rocki Fair II
• Scoᜀ䀅 H. Zimpel
• Brandon A. Jorquera
• Vadim Davydov
Click here to conᜀ꼄nue reading>>

North Port Accountant Arrested in Advance Fee for Loan Scheme
The Florida Oﬃce of Financial Regulaᜀ꼄on (OFR) announced the arrest of Mark J. Klingel by the Sarasota County
Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce. Klingel was arrested for communicaᜀ꼄ons fraud related to his alleged involvement in an elaborate
advance fee for loan scam that operated from his accounᜀ꼄ng ﬁrm, Mark J. Klingel CPA, LLC, in North Port.
Codefendant Stephen Eugene Hummell was arrested in March 2016.
“Fighᜀ꼄ng ﬁnancial crime is one of the Florida Oﬃce of Financial Regulaᜀ꼄on’s highest prioriᜀ꼄es,” said Commissioner
Drew J. Breakspear. “We are commiᜀ䀅ed to working with our partners to protect Floridians from ﬁnancial criminals
and their scams.”
Click here to conᜀ꼄nue reading>>

Oﬃce Approves Anthem, Inc.'s Applicaᜀ꼄on to Acquire Cigna's Florida‐
based Aﬃliates
The Florida Oﬃce of Insurance Regulaᜀ꼄on (Oﬃce) has issued a Consent Order approving, with addiᜀ꼄onal
requirements, Anthem, Inc.’s (Anthem) applicaᜀ꼄on to acquire 100% of the issued and outstanding voᜀ꼄ng securiᜀ꼄es
of HealthSpring of Florida (d/b/a Leon Medical Centers Health Plans), Cigna Dental Health of Florida, Inc, and Cigna
Healthcare of Florida, Inc. The proposed acquisiᜀ꼄on of Cigna’s Florida companies is part of Anthem’s proposal to
acquire the Cigna Corporaᜀ꼄on (Cigna).
Click here to conᜀ꼄nue reading>>.

Oﬃce Approves Removal of Up to 19,535 Policies from Ciᜀ꼄zens for June
2016 Take‐Out
The Florida Oﬃce of Insurance Regulaᜀ꼄on (Oﬃce) has approved the removal of up to 19,535 personal residenᜀ꼄al
policies from Ciᜀ꼄zens Property Insurance Corporaᜀ꼄on (Ciᜀ꼄zens) for the June 21, 2016 take‐out period. The
following company has been approved to parᜀ꼄cipate:
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∙ Naᜀ꼄onal Specialty Insurance Company – approved to remove up to 19,535 personal residenᜀ꼄al policies (Coastal
Account)
Click here to conᜀ꼄nue reading>>

CFO Jeﬀ Atwater Applauds Governor Scoᜀ䀅 for Signing Legislaᜀ꼄on that Ends
Surprise Medical Bills
Florida Chief Financial Oﬃcer Jeﬀ Atwater applauded Governor Rick Scoᜀ䀅 for signing a consumer‐orientated piece
of legislaᜀ꼄on that protects Floridians from balance billing. While consumers pay health insurance premiums each
month to cover predicted medical bills, many are ﬁnding themselves with expensive and unforeseen bills as a
result of receiving care from an out‐of‐network provider.
Click here to conᜀ꼄nue reading>>

Florida Receives Top Marks for Transparency in Government Spending
~CFO Jeﬀ Atwater’s Transparency Florida website used for grading~
The U.S. Public Interest Research Group (PIRG), released its annual Following the Money report that puts state
governments’ access to spending informaᜀ꼄on to the test. The naᜀ꼄on’s 50 states are ranked from top to boᜀ䀅om
based on how much informaᜀ꼄on they publicly provide about state spending and how easily such informaᜀ꼄on is to
understand and obtain. For the fourth year in a row, Florida received an “A” grade and was ranked in the top 10 in
the naᜀ꼄on.
When CFO Atwater assumed this oﬃce in 2011, Florida had a low “D” grade and was ranked 36th in the naᜀ꼄on.
However, Florida’s grade has conᜀ꼄nued to improve with each year CFO Atwater has been in oﬃce because of his
commitment to transparency. This year, Florida once again received a high grade and was ranked eighth in the
naᜀ꼄on.
CFO Atwater said, “When I took oﬃce in 2011, I was not saᜀ꼄sﬁed with where we stood in these rankings. Just as
every American taxpayer deserves the right to access informaᜀ꼄on about how our federal government is spending
tax dollars, so do Floridians. When I was ﬁrst elected to this post, I commiᜀ䀅ed to making Florida’s data more
transparent, accountable and open. In 2012, I championed changes that led to the creaᜀ꼄on of the Florida
Accountability Contract Tracking System (FACTS), which pulled back the curtains on state spending.
Click here to conᜀ꼄nue reading>>
Click to read more recent news >>

Make Sure You Don't Miss Important Informaᜀ꼄on From Us
We highly recommend that licensees rouᜀ꼄nely check their MyProﬁle accounts for messages from the Department.
We send an email noᜀ꼄ﬁcaᜀ꼄on when a message has been sent to remind you to check your MyProﬁle account but
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on rare occasions you may not receive that email. For that reason, we suggest you add our domains dfs.state.ﬂ.us
and MyFloridaCFO.com to your email soᤀᘅware's Trusted or Safe Senders List to ensure you are able to receive
email noᜀ꼄ﬁcaᜀ꼄ons from us. Licensees who have a valid email address on ﬁle with the Department, as required by
law, are sent important email noᜀ꼄ﬁcaᜀ꼄ons when something that aﬀects their applicaᜀ꼄on, license, conᜀ꼄nuing
educaᜀ꼄on, or appointment(s) occurs. Addiᜀ꼄onally, we will keep you informed with warnings regarding new
schemes and scams being marketed to licensees. You can update your contact informaᜀ꼄on through your MyProﬁle
account. We want to keep you informed in a ᜀ꼄mely manner of perᜀ꼄nent informaᜀ꼄on. You are sᜀ꼄ll required to abide
by the Florida Insurance Code regardless of whether you read the informaᜀ꼄on we provide or aᜀ䀅empt to provide.
© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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In The Know
‐ Keeping you informed is what it's all about

Recent Change Allows Health Insurance Agents to Charge a Fee in
Lieu of Commissions
Florida health insurance agents can now lawfully enter into a contract with a consumer and charge a ﬂat
fee in lieu of receiving commissions from the insurer for individual health policies. The law went into
eﬀect when Senate Bill 1386 was signed by Governor Sco䯚쯰 on April 8, 2016.
Introduc茨on of the legisla茨on was spurred by the elimina茨on or signiﬁcant reduc茨on of commission
payments to agents by a number of health insurers for some individual health policies.
As with contracts for fee‐based compensa茨on for group health policies, it is cri茨cal that all requirements
of the law be met in order for an agent to lawfully charge a fee to a consumer. Requirements include
eﬀectua茨ng a wri䯚쯰en contract between the agent and the party to be charged, and sta茨ng the fee and
the services that will be provided in considera茨on of the fee. The contract must also inform the
consumer that any commission or compensa茨on paid to the agent or agency by an insurer or other
persons or en茨茨es in considera茨on for the policy wri䯚쯰en will be promptly rebated to the party
(consumer) named in the contract.
Lawful compensa茨on is limited to speciﬁc services by the licensee, such as giving or oﬀering advice,
counsel, recommenda茨on, or informa茨on in respect to the terms, condi茨ons, beneﬁts, coverage, or
premium of insurance policies.
[The relevant Florida Statute, s.626.593, has not been updated at Online Sunshine as of publica茨on.]

Reminder: Florida Surplus Lines Service Oﬃce (FSLSO) fee decrease
Eﬀec茨ve April 1, 2016, new and renewal policies with an eﬀec茨ve date on or a쮖狋er April 1, 2016 will
incur a FSLSO Service Oﬃce fee of 0.15% of the total gross premium as deﬁned in Florida Statute
626.9325. The fee percentage charged on the premium is based on the eﬀec茨ve date of the policy. The
fee is applicable to Florida single state policies only.
The FSLSO Service Oﬃce fee for all subsequent endorsements applicable to policies eﬀec茨ve prior to
April 1, 2016 will be the same percentage as the incep茨on date of the policy being endorsed.
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Again, the FSLSO Service Oﬃce fee percentage charged on the premium is based on the eﬀec茨ve date of
the policy. Click here for an electronic copy of the bulle茨n referencing this change.

Agents/Brokers: Upcoming CMS Consumer Protec茨on and PII
webinar
The Centers of Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) will host a “Protec茨on Requirements and
Appropriate Usage of Consumer’s Personally Iden茨ﬁable Informa茨on (PII)” webinar on Wednesday, May
11, 2016 from 1:00 PM to 2:30 PM Eastern Time. The webinar will review:
The standards of conduct for agents and brokers
Requirements for protec茨ng and using consumer PII
Other best prac茨ces and guidance related to consumer PII
The webinar will also highlight new requirements for protec茨ng PII as documented in the Department of
Health & Human Services' No茨ce of Beneﬁt and Payment Parameters for 2017 Final Rule (Payment
No茨ce) and the Final 2017 Le䯚쯰er to Issuers in the Federally‐facilitated Marketplaces (Le䯚쯰er to Issuers)
that will be eﬀec茨ve star茨ng for plan year 2017.
To register for the webinar, please log in to www.REGTAP.info. If you have ques茨ons on the webinar
registra茨on process, visit the new “Upcoming Agent and Broker Webinars” sec茨on of the Agents and
Brokers Resources webpage for more informa茨on.

State of Emergency Claims ‐ Special Requirements Upon Governor's
Declara茨on
For claims that are based on events that are the subject of a declara茨on of a state of emergency by the
Governor, and during the year a쮖狋er the declara茨on of emergency:
A public adjuster may not charge, agree to, or accept from any source compensa茨on, payment,
commission, fee, or any other thing of value in excess of ten percent (10%) of the amount of
insurance claim payments made by the insurer for claims for one year a쮖狋er the declara茨on of
emergency is issued.
The insured or claimant has 5 business days a쮖狋er the date on which the contract is executed to
cancel a public adjuster’s contract.
The following are excerpts of the standards of conduct that deﬁne ethical behavior, and are included in
the code of ethics:
The work of adjus茨ng insurance claims engages the public trust. An adjuster shall put the duty for
fair and honest treatment of the claimant above the adjuster’s own interests in every instance.
An adjuster shall not a䯚쯰empt to nego茨ate with or obtain any statement from a claimant or
witness at a 茨me that the claimant or witness is, or would reasonably be expected to be, in shock
or serious mental or emo茨onal distress as a result of physical, mental, or emo茨onal trauma
associated with a loss.
An adjuster shall not directly or indirectly refer or steer any claimant needing repairs or other
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services in connec茨on with a loss to any person with whom the adjuster has an undisclosed
ﬁnancial interest.
A public adjuster shall not prevent, or a䯚쯰empt to dissuade or prevent, an insured or claimant from
speaking privately with the insurer, company employee adjuster, independent adjuster, a䯚쯰orney,
or any other person, regarding the se䯚쯰lement of the claim.
A public adjuster shall not enter into a contract or accept a power of a䯚쯰orney which vests in the
public adjuster the eﬀec茨ve authority to choose the persons who shall perform repair work.
Please refer to Sec茨on 69B‐220.201, Florida Administra茨ve Code for the full Adjuster Code of Ethics.

The Florida Statutes Are Available Online
The Florida Statutes can be viewed at Online Sunshine ‐ Title XXXVII Insurance.

© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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Educa鋙on Central
‐ Things to know about your con鋙nuing educa鋙on

How to Verify We Received Your CE Hours Online
Congratula鋙ons! You took the major step of pausing from your everyday business to make sure you can
stay in business, you took a required CE course. Now you go online to view your CE records in your
MyProﬁle account and don't see the pos鋙ng of credits from the course you just took. What do you do
now?
It can be very nerve‐racking when your CE records in your MyProﬁle account do not match your actual
completed courses, especially if you waited to complete them right before your compliance due date.
Here are some bits of informa鋙on to remember when verifying your online CE records.
1. Educa鋙on providers, by statute, have up to 21 days to report the successful comple鋙on of CE
hours. Seminar courses usually take the longest to be reported.
2. If the allowed 鋙me has passed since you successfully completed your course, call the educa鋙on
provider and ask them to update your record.
3. Do not mail or fax in your cer鋙ﬁcate of comple鋙on unless it has been speciﬁcally requested by the
Department. The Department works with the providers to get credit reported through our online
system.
4. Be sure to review your transcript online via your MyProﬁle account for a complete list of all
reported credits.
5. Be sure to review prior compliance cycles when trying to verify the alloca鋙on of your completed
hours.
6. Any hours eligible for carry over to the next compliance cycle will take 45 days a�er the end of
your current compliance period to post.
7. If you are having diﬃcul鋙es communica鋙ng with your CE provider, please call our main help line
at 1‐877‐693‐5236.

Educa鋙on Providers: Stay Out of the Penalty Box
If you are an approved provider, the Department issued you a "jersey number" also known as your
approved provider ID number. However, do you know the rules that you should follow to stay in the
game and out of the penalty box?
Since the Department must maintain the standard of approving ﬁt and trustworthy providers you may
ﬁnd yourself sidelined by not following the requirements of the Florida Administra鋙ve Code. Recently
we've had to make some calls due to viola鋙ons of the rules. Below are some of the areas:
Late course oﬀering submi태al.
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The deadline for course oﬀering submi태als is 30 days prior to the ﬁrst day of the class or
seminar and no more than one year in advance for CE courses and 5 days prior for PL
courses.
Adver鋙sing a course as approved or solici鋙ng a태endance for any course that has not yet been
approved.
Instruc鋙on of a class by an unapproved instructor.
Failure to maintain course comple鋙on and a태endance records for ﬁve years following the
comple鋙on date of each course oﬀering.
Falsiﬁca鋙on of any document, form, outline or informa鋙on in connec鋙on with any course.
Late roster submi태al.
The deadline for roster submi태als is 21 days a�er the course comple鋙on date.
Are you playing by the rules?
These are only a few. For more details read the con鋙nuing educa鋙on rule found in chapter 69B‐228,
F.A.C., and the pre‐licensing rule found in chapter 69B‐227, F.A.C.
You play a cri鋙cal part in educa鋙ng our licensees on the ethical and legal requirements of their licenses.
SeỠng a good example of compliance will keep you in the game and out of the penalty box.
Any ques鋙ons regarding this may be sent to Educa鋙on@MyFloridaCFO.com.

Are You Compliant with Your CE or Not?
To be CE compliant requires more than just taking CE courses. Below are a few sugges鋙ons for
remaining CE compliant:
CE requirements change. You should regularly review your CE status through your MyProﬁle
account. Your total hours have speciﬁc alloca鋙on requirements that must be met. Be sure to take
all the right categories of CE courses.
Check for late hours. Hours taken a�er your due date will s鋙ll post on your compliance evalua鋙on
screen, but they will be noted as "Late". Though your hours requirement may have been met, late
comple鋙on of your con鋙nuing educa鋙on requirement will result in penal鋙es.
Check prior evalua鋙on periods. Always check previous compliance periods to make sure you are
not delinquent for a prior period. Be sure to click on VIEW ENFORCEMENT NOTICE just below the
Not Compliant text to check for any outstanding ﬁnes.
Check your transcript. The same course cannot be taken with the same provider within a three‐
year period and receive credit. This is noted on your transcript as a duplicate course. You will need
to take a diﬀerent course to meet your CE requirement.
We wish you success in comple鋙ng your hours to remain knowledgeable in an ever‐changing insurance
market. And remember, your CE compliance date is your DUE date, not your DO date.
Because many factors may aﬀect your con鋙nuing educa鋙on requirement (e.g. licenses held, number of
years licensed, etc.), we encourage you to periodically check your MyProﬁle account to determine your
individual con鋙nuing educa鋙on compliance requirements and status. You will also be able to ﬁnd more
approved CE courses a�er logging in to your MyProﬁle account versus the public search op鋙on, which
limits the results to the ﬁrst 100 course oﬀerings.

© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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Compliance Corner
This secꁬon has been created to assist you in keeping your insurance business in compliance. The items
are intended as reminders only. Note: Division publicaꁬons may include references to the Florida
Statutes and/or the Florida Administraꁬve Code. The laws noted in our publicaꁬons are/were in eﬀect at
the ꁬme of publicaꁬon but may have been repealed, amended or replaced and new laws may have been
enacted subsequently.

Compliance Topic of the Month: Customer Representaꁬves ~
Appointment Required To Transact Insurance
If you are currently working in an agency as a customer representaꁬve, you should conﬁrm that you are
properly appointed by your supervising general lines agent which may also be your agency's “agent‐in‐
charge”, or the licensed agency you work for.
Per Florida Statutes 626.112, License and appointment required; a customer representaꁬve may not
engage in soliciꁬng insurance without a valid license and appointment. A customer representaꁬve may
only be appointed by a general lines licensed insurance agent or by the agency’s license in order to
engage in the solicitaꁬon of insurance.
Florida Administraꁬve Rule 69B‐213.130 further deﬁnes the customer representaꁬve’s authority to
include the following funcꁬons:
a) Take insurance applicaꁬons.
b) Give quotes.
c) Interpret policies.
d) Explain procedures.
e) Give insurance advice.
f) Solicit new customers at the agent’s oﬃce or by telephone from that oﬃce.
g) Bind new or addiꁬonal coverages.
h) This secꁬon further outlines the preliminary work for assisꁬng in processing claims.
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Performing any of the above duꁬes requires an appointment.
If you require an appointment, customer representaꁬve appointments are completed by a general lines
agent or insurance agency through eAppoint. The eAppoint system is accessed through the general lines
or insurance agency's MyProﬁle account by clicking the “Access eAppoint Website” link. Appointments
that require backdaꁬng to a date more than two years will require compleꁬon of form DFS‐H2‐1105 for
consideraꁬon by the Department.
In addiꁬon to the appointment, the supervising agent must complete the “Designaꁬon of Supervising
Agent for Customer Representaꁬves or Limited Customer Representaꁬves” form DFS‐H2‐1124 on behalf
of the 4‐40 licensee, and send it to the Bureau of Licensing.
If you have any quesꁬons or concerns, please email AgentLicensing@MyFloridaCFO.com.

Public Adjusters ‐ Are You Ready For Hurricane Season?
The ꁬme to be sure your license is in compliance is now ‐ not when a storm is heading our way! This is a
short checklist to ensure your license is in good standing:
Is your license acꁬve?
Are you self‐appointed or appointed by an adjusꁬng ﬁrm?
Do you have the required $50,000 surety bond?
Are you compliant with your conꁬnuing educaꁬon requirements?
Has a primary adjuster been designated for your ﬁrm?
Is all contact informaꁬon up‐to‐date? You can update it at MyProﬁle.
Are any apprenꁬces licensed and appointed?
Do you have your Department issued license with you?

Florida Surplus Lines Service Oﬃce ~ Agent Aﬃdavit Reporꁬng
Requirements Amended
Recently passed House Bill 651 was signed into law by Governor Sco摴. The bill, eﬀecꁬve July 1, 2016,
amended language to s.626.931, F.S. The amended language relieves surplus lines agents who have not
transacted business during a reporꁬng ꁬme frame from having to ﬁle a quarterly aﬃdavit.
Surplus lines agents who have transacted business during the reporꁬng ꁬme frame are sꁬll required to
follow the aﬃdavit ﬁling requirements found in s.626.931, F.S.

Title Agency Data Call 2016
2016 marks the second year ꁬtle insurance agencies are required under s.626.8437(11), F.S. to submit
informaꁬon to the Florida Oﬃce of Insurance Regulaꁬon (OIR) under the data call required by secꁬon
627.782(8), Florida Statutes. Title agencies have unꁬl May 31, 2016 to make their submission to the OIR.
The OIR will send an email to each licensed ꁬtle agency in Florida to remind them of the new law with
instrucꁬons on how to complete the process accurately.
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The Title Agency Data Call is performed by the ꁬtle agency by ﬁrst downloading the template from the
OIR website to complete oﬄine. To do this, the agency will need to create an account and subscribe to
your agency in the Data Collecꁬon and Analysis Modules (DCAM) used by the OIR, which is located at
h摴ps://apps.ﬂdfs.com/DCAM/Logon.aspx.
(The user's guide for DCAM is located at: h摴ps://apps.ﬂdfs.com/DCAM/Help/DCAMUserGuide.pdf)
Once the agency's data template form is completed and the agency is ready to cerꁬfy it is accurate, the
agency must upload the form to the OIR before the deadline, May 31, 2016.
The data template has seven tabs or worksheets:
1. Version: includes the OIR contact informaꁬon and reporꁬng date reminder
2. Instrucꁬons: data template must be downloaded from DCAM for the purpose of reporꁬng
informaꁬon
3. Report_Lines: Two columns extend down a series of quesꁬons and required responses (enter
either text or numeric characters in the two columns, as shown)
4. Schedule A: Addiꁬonal agency informaꁬon
5. Schedule B: Agent acꁬviꁬes
6. Schedule C (Residenꁬal): Title agent staꁬsꁬcal informaꁬon submission for 1‐4 residenꁬal units
7. Schedule C (Commercial): Title agent staꁬsꁬcal informaꁬon submission for commercial units
Each agency's submission must contain a Filing Cerꁬﬁcaꁬon signed by an agency oﬃcer (electronic
signature accepted), staꁬng the informaꁬon provided is accurate to the best of their knowledge and
belief. A sample copy is available on the OIR's website at:
www.ﬂoir.com/siteDocuments/CerꁬﬁcaꁬonOfTitleDataSubmissionExample.pdf
The agency may include a cover le摴er, but this is an opꁬonal component for the ﬁling.
Each agency is encouraged to include any addiꁬonal or opꁬonal informaꁬon that is deemed important
to the overall submission. These opꁬonal items may be uploaded as PDF documents under the "Other
Informaꁬon/Documents" component.
A ﬁling will not be recorded as complete unless the agency clicks on "Submit".
PLEASE NOTE:
It is important to know that the agency's submission is not considered to be complete unꁬl the agency
receives an email receipt showing the agency's ﬁle log number. If you make a submission but do not
receive the conﬁrmaꁬon email, please let OIR know.
If you have any quesꁬons regarding this ﬁling process, please contact the OIR's Market Data Collecꁬons
Unit at 850‐413‐3147 or via email: TitleAgencyReporꁬng@ﬂoir.com.

Compliance Informaꁬon
Department licensees and consumers can access compliance informaꁬon at the Division's web page
Compliance Informaꁬon. Addiꁬonal informaꁬon is available by type of license at our Frequently Asked
Quesꁬons web page.
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Case Notes
The following are instances in which licensees or other persons violated
the Florida Insurance Code and the administra鋙ve ac鋙on the Department
has taken against them. Note: All administra鋙ve inves鋙ga鋙ons are subject
to referral to the Division of Insurance Fraud for criminal inves鋙ga鋙on.
Case: The Department's Division of Insurance Fraud no鋙ﬁed inves鋙gators
that the SIU of an insurance company ﬁled a complaint against an agent
indica鋙ng he had submi태ed fraudulent informa鋙on on 38 applica鋙ons.
Inves鋙gators established the life and health agent, who was also licensed
as an all‐lines adjuster, had received more than $17,000 in commissions for
the fraudulent policies. The Division of Insurance Fraud's inves鋙ga鋙on
resulted in the agent pleading guilty to several felony charges. The agent
was required to repay the commissions earned from the fraudulent sales,
inves鋙ga鋙ve costs and 100 hours of public service.
Disposi鋙on: License revoked.
Case: A complaint was received by inves鋙gators from an insurance company indica鋙ng it had issues with
a Public Adjuster who interfered in claims handling by the company. At the 鋙me, the public adjuster was
not properly appointed. During an inspec鋙on of the adjus鋙ng ﬁrm the public adjuster was aﬃliated with,
inves鋙gators iden鋙ﬁed 58 public adjus鋙ng contracts that were executed by the public adjuster without
the signatures of all named insureds for which the public adjuster did not obtain the required aﬃdavit
from the insured who signed the contract. The public adjuster also failed to include required verbiage on
a number of contracts.
Disposi鋙on: Fined $2,500 and placed on proba鋙on for one year.
Case: The Florida Oﬃce of Financial Regula鋙on alleged a life, health and variable annuity agent was
involved in the marke鋙ng and sale of unregistered securi鋙es. The transac鋙ons involved at least two
unregistered securi鋙es which involved the purchase of federal pension plans and the subsequent re‐
selling of the income streams produced by the plans to investors.
Disposi鋙on: Fined $5,000 and placed on proba鋙on for one year.
Case: Inves鋙gators opened an inves鋙ga鋙on a�er reviewing a complaint referral from the Division of
Consumer Services. The consumer alleged the general lines agent had been her auto insurance agent
for many years. Because of the long‐standing rela鋙onship, the consumer said the agent was well aware
that she was disabled and conﬁned to a wheelchair. The issue arose when the consumer traded in her
handicapped‐equipped van for a new one with a handicapped package. Shortly a�er the purchase, the
vehicle was involved in an accident and declared a total loss. According to documents obtained during
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an agency inspec鋙on, inves鋙gators determined the new vehicle was insured as a regular van without
men鋙on of the handicapped package it was equipped with. Inves鋙gators found that the previous van
had also been insured as a van with only standard equipment. Evidence proved that the agent inspected
the vehicle and should have known how the van was equipped, but failed to apply for the appropriate
coverage. Through the eﬀorts of the inves鋙gator, the consumer was fully compensated by the insurance
company for the loss.
Disposi鋙on: Fined $3,000 and placed on proba鋙on for one year.
Case: Inves鋙gators became aware of felony charges against a health insurance agent and opened an
inves鋙ga鋙on. The agent was charged with Conspiracy to Commit Health Care Fraud and Wire Fraud, two
counts of Health Care Fraud, Conspiracy to Defraud the United States, Make False Statements Related to
Health Care and two counts of False Statements Related to Health Care Ma태ers. The agent was
adjudicated guilty on one count of Conspiracy to Commit Health Care Fraud and Wire Fraud.
Disposi鋙on: License revoked.
Case: The Department received a complaint from a local bail bondsman that a former temporary bail
bond agent was hiring himself out as an illegal "bounty hunter" to locate and detain defendants for
remand to jail. The temporary bail bond agent oﬀered to perform these ac鋙vi鋙es for bail bond agents
appointed with surety companies he was not appointed with. Inves鋙gators determined a bail bond agent
who was also a Managing General Agent for a surety company hired the so‐called "bounty hunter" to
ﬁnd and retain a defendant un鋙l she could remand him to the county jail.
According to the arrest report for the defendant, who had been bonded out of jail by the bail bond agent
that enlisted the "bounty hunter's" services, police oﬃcers were dispatched to a restaurant responding
to a call that the defendant was being held by an armed person. The arrest report stated the temporary
bail bond agent/"bounty hunter" iden鋙ﬁed himself to the oﬃcer as a bail bondsman by presen鋙ng his
iden鋙ﬁca鋙on and a surety badge while the defendant sat handcuﬀed on a curb.
The Division of Insurance Fraud (DIF) conducted a parallel inves鋙ga鋙on on the bail bond agent and the
"bounty hunter" she hired. The bail bond agent surrendered herself on an arrest warrant issued by the
DIF for Unlicensed Bail Bond Ac鋙vity, False Imprisonment and Furnishing Supplies to an Unlicensed Bail
Bond Agent.
The "bounty hunter" was arrested for kidnapping with a deadly weapon, aggravated assault with a
deadly weapon and unlicensed bail bond ac鋙vity and entered a guilty plea to aggravated assault with a
deadly weapon and unlicensed bail bond ac鋙vity. He was adjudicated guilty and sentenced to three
years in prison.
Case: An inves鋙ga鋙on was conducted into the ac鋙vi鋙es of a general lines agent a�er inves鋙gators
received complaints from the Department's Division of Consumer Services and the Division of Insurance
Fraud.
Over a period of years, the agent systema鋙cally failed to place insurance business and pocketed the
insurance premiums of unsuspec鋙ng consumers. The diverted premiums included funds earmarked for
automobile insurance and commercial liability policies. Inves鋙gators conducted an agency inspec鋙on,
agent and staﬀ interviews and obtained aﬃdavits from numerous consumers who had complained to the
Department and others iden鋙ﬁed through the inves鋙gators' eﬀorts. To conceal the scheme, the agent
created fraudulent insurance binders and cer鋙ﬁcates with fabricated policy numbers. Compounding
ma태ers, the agent obstructed Department inves鋙gators who a태empted to obtain documents from his
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agency. Access to the agency required service of a subpoena, which is enforceable in circuit court.
The circuit court in the county where the agency was located entered a ﬁnal judgment direc鋙ng the
agent to produce the subpoenaed records or be held in contempt of court.
Disposi鋙on: License suspended for two years.
Case: Three senior consumers ﬁled complaints against two agents alleging misrepresenta鋙on during the
sale of annui鋙es. Inves鋙gators learned that in each instance, the consumers had a태ended seminars put
on by one of the agents. The consumers all said the agents did not disclose surrender charges, and in
another case the consumer was not told that death beneﬁts would be annui鋙zed and not paid in a lump
sum to the designated beneﬁciary.
The agent holding the seminars worked for the other agent, and a�er the seminars, consumers would
meet with the second agent at the 鋙me. The second agent signed the applica鋙ons, but the agent who
held the seminars was the person who met with the consumers and discussed the terms and beneﬁts of
the annui鋙es.
Inves鋙gators determined that the "junior" agent had met with the consumers more than three months
prior to becoming licensed and appointed.
Disposi鋙on: The agent holding the seminars was ﬁned $50,000 and the agent who signed the
applica鋙ons was ﬁned $15,000.
Case: Inves鋙gators looking into the appointment termina鋙on for cause of a life, health and variable
annuity agent learned the agent had allegedly completed a life insurance applica鋙on for an individual
who was conﬁned to a nursing home with serious health issues. Inves鋙gators determined the agent
made material misrepresenta鋙ons on the applica鋙on by failing to disclose the proposed insured's
medical history and status. The agent completed the applica鋙on at the request of the insured's brother,
and allowed him to fraudulently sign the applica鋙on as the insured.
Disposi鋙on: License suspended for 12 months.
Case: An inves鋙ga鋙on was conducted a�er inves鋙gators received an anonymous call about a 鋙tle
insurance agency unlawfully sharing insurance premiums, fees and charges with Realtors® as a
"marke鋙ng" fee for each closing referred to the agency. During the course of the inves鋙ga鋙on, it was
discovered that the agency had engaged in other illegal inducements for the purchase of 鋙tle insurance
policies by oﬀering a discounted rate to ﬁrst 鋙me buyers and other groups, and using a ﬁc鋙鋙ous name in
an adver鋙sement without no鋙fying the Department of the name change as required.
Disposi鋙on: The agency 鋙tle agent in charge was ﬁned $5,000 and placed on proba鋙on for one year,
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Enforcement Ac뛕ons
‐ March 2016
Some of the following enforcement acሀĀons were resolved through a seĀlement process resulሀĀng
in an order for discipline. NoሀĀﬁcaሀĀon of enforcement acሀĀons is in the public interest. While every
eﬀort is made to provide correct informaሀĀon, our readers are cauሀĀoned to check with the
Department before making a decision based upon this lisሀĀng. This lisሀĀng does not reﬂect pending
appeals or requests for hearings. The license or registraሀĀon status may have changed since the
ﬁling of these orders. We suggest that you search the Licensee Search or make a public records
request to verify the current status of any license or registraሀĀon.
IMPORTANT NOTE: AcሀĀons taken before July 1, 2015 are located at FLDFS Final Orders. AcሀĀons
taken aᬀᨀer July 1, 2015, can be searched for at the Florida Division of AdministraሀĀve Hearings'
(DOAH) website. For further informaሀĀon, you may make a public records request via email or
contact the Public Records Unit.
Warning: No part of this lisሀĀng may be used by a licensee to gain an unfair compeሀĀሀĀve advantage over any person named
herein. Any licensee who does so could be in violaሀĀon of SecሀĀon 626.9541(1)(c), Florida Statutes.
LAST/BUSINESS
NAME

FIRST
NAME

Accurate
Insurance of
Palatka Inc

LICENSE

LICENSE TYPE

DISPOSITION

FINE/COST

RESTITUTION

CITY, STATE

DOCUMENTATION

R005463

Agency

Fined

$7,500

Palatka, FL

Consent Order

$2,500

Kissimmee,
FL

Consent Order

Andrade

Samantha

P049251

Title

Probation
and Fine

Arancibia

Javier

D071986

Bail Bond

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Miami, FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension

Aznarez

Attniet

A010602

General Lines

License
Suspended 6
Months

Miami, FL

Consent Order

Barnes

Dawn

A013972

Bail Bond

License
Suspended 3
Months

Bushnell,
FL

Consent Order

Blue

Sherry

P101386

Managing
General Agent,
Bail Bond

License
Suspended 6
Months

Jacksonville,
FL

Consent Order

Boykin

Antonio

D012867

Bail Bond

Probation
Fine and
Restitution

Tallahassee,
FL

Search

Brackenhamer

Lisa

P144768

Customer
Representative

License
Revoked

Clearwater,
FL

Notice of
Revocation

Check

Brian

P172936

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Cape Coral,
FL

Notice of
Revocation

$1,750/$1,750

$12,120

License
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Codie

Sh'quil

W068819

Bail Bond

Suspended 2
Months

Ft Myers,
FL

Order of
Suspension

Costa

Andrew

A055563

Life, Variable
Annuity

License
Suspended 1
Year

Fort
Lauderdale,
FL

Consent Order

Debernardi

Gian F.

P195723

Public Adjuster

Fined

$3,500

Miami, FL

Consent Order

Debernardi

Gian C.

P168994

Public Adjuster

Fined

$7,500

Miami, FL

Consent Order

Delprado

Alina

P224394

Customer
Representative

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Miami, FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension

Demkow

William

P170851

General Lines,
Personal Lines

License
Suspended 1
Year

Ft Myers,
FL

Consent Order

Dossantos

Francisco

E041397

General Lines

License
Suspended 2
Years

Boca Raton,
FL

Consent Order

Dowd

Kevin

E093112

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Boca Raton,
FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension

Ellwood

Diana

A110821

General Lines

License
Suspended
12 Months

Fort Pierce,
FL

Consent Order

L064560

Agency

Probation
and Fine

Miramar, FL

Consent Order

G and S
Insurance
Agency Inc

$3,500

Galindo

Kimberly

E104159

General Lines

License
Revoked

Sanford, FL

Final Order

Ginther

Melissa

W171887

Customer
Representative

License
Revoked

Lakeland,
FL

Notice of
Revocation

Glynn

Dennis

A098504

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Orange
Park, FL

Notice of
Revocation

Grinstein

Reynaldo

A105131

Life, Health

License
Revoked

Jacksonville,
FL

Order of
Revocation

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Palm Beach
Gardens, FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension

Lakeland,
FL

Search

Lake Worth,
FL

Consent Order

Guthrie Sr

Kevin

P015811

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
Customer
Representative,
All Lines
Adjuster

Hayes

Stephanie

E150059

Credit

License
Revoked

L000082

Agency

Fined

Heitzy Ventures
Inc

$1,500

Henry

Kidane

D034823

Legal Expense

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Lakeland,
FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension

Hernandez

Luis

D032746

General Lines

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Kendall, FL

Final Order

Hilson

Jacquelynn

P020691

Health

License
Revoked

Port St
Lucie, FL

Notice of
Revocation

Infinity Title

Cease &

Kissimmee,
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Group LLC

Jasen

Glenn

W010686

Title Agency

Desist and
Fine

W127847

Service
Warranty

License
Revoked
Probation
and Fine

$2,500

FL

Consent Order

Spring Hill,
FL

Notice of
Revocation

Davie, FL

Consent Order

Pace, FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension

Jurko

Blaz

P207840

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

Liechty

Steven

P214582

Bail Bond

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Martinez

Lester

P032114

Public Adjuster

Fined

$3,000

Miami
Lakes, FL

Consent Order

Matthews

Christine

E182950

Bail Bond

Probation
and Fine

$5,000

Ft Myers,
FL

Consent Order

McDaniel

Victor

W185350

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Probation
and Fine

$3,500

Winter
Garden, FL

Consent Order

Michael

Rory

A114835

Life, Health

License
Revoked

St
Petersburg,
FL

Notice of
Revocation

Otero

Elizabeth

A197780

Title

Fined

Delray
Beach, FL

Search

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Aventura,
FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension

$5,000

$750/$750

Palacios
Barona

Danny

P025329

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

Parks

Elizabeth

W180708

Customer
Representative

License
Revoked

Gainesville,
FL

Order of
Revocation

Perez Carballo

Moraima

W244150

Customer
Representative

License
Revoked

Tampa, FL

Search

Pllana

Ilir

W232231

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Clearwater,
FL

Notice of
Revocation

Polo

Arnel

A209191

License
Revoked

Oakland
Park, FL

Consent Order

Premier
International
Title Services

E147409

Title Agency

License
Surrendered

Miami, FL

Consent Order

Qwest
Financial
Consultants Inc

L093429

Agency

License
Surrendered

Oakland
Park, FL

Consent Order

Raghubir

Vinodh

D033969

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Winter
Garden, FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension

Ross

Charlene

E155885

Customer
Representative

License
Revoked

Homosassa,
FL

Order of
Revocation

Sevilla

Carlos

P204302

Bail Bond

Fined

Wellington,
FL

Consent Order

A242638

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

License
Suspended 1
Year

Longwood,
FL

Consent Order

L062357

Agency

License
Suspended 3

Lake Mary,

Sigourney

Sigourney and
Associates

Frank

$1,500

Consent Order
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Insurance

Months

FL

License
Revoked

Valrico, FL

Search

Smith

Ryan

P041997

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines,
All Lines
Adjuster,
Personal Lines

Tavoloni

Anthony

W134319

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

BrandonM
FL

Order of
Revocation

Towne III

Alyn

A267214

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

South
Pasadena,
FL

Consent Order

Valdes

Jessica

P176811

Public Adjuster

License
Suspended 3
Months

Miami, FL

Order of
Suspension

Vazquez

Rafael

E190390

Bail Bond

License
Suspended 2
Months

Tampa, FL

Order of
Suspension
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Contact Us
‐ We're always here for you

Bureau of Licensing
AgentLicensing@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For general inquiries about licensing.
Educa℀甄on@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For educa℀甄on‐related ques℀甄ons (prelicensing, con℀甄nuing educa℀甄on, providers,
etc.)
MyProﬁle ‐ Check your up‐to‐the‐minute applica℀甄on status, educa℀甄on informa℀甄on, and more.
Licensees are reminded to update any change in their name, addresses (including email) or phone numbers by
logging in to their MyProﬁle account. If you also have an agency license, don't forget to log in to your agency's
MyProﬁle account and update it as well.
200 East Gaines Street
Larson Building, Room 419
Tallahassee, FL 32399‐0319

Bureau of Inves℀甄ga℀甄on
Compliance issues, licensees and insurers only:
Title@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For ℀甄tle insurance ma℀ጅers
BailBond@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For bail bond ma℀ጅers
Adjusters@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For adjuster ma℀ጅers
For all other ma℀ጅers not related to licensing or educa℀甄on:
askDFS@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐
200 East Gaines Street
Larson Building, Room 412
Tallahassee, FL 32399‐0320
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Title Insurance Data Call
TitleAgencyRepor℀甄ng@ﬂoir.com ‐ For ques℀甄ons about the ﬁling process
TitleDataCall@ﬂoir.com ‐ For all other ques℀甄ons about the data call

Insurance Insights Editor/Publisher
Susan Jordan
We welcome sugges℀甄ons and inquiries concerning Insurance Insights. Please direct them to Susan Jordan.
Reproduc℀甄on in whole or in part of Insurance Insights, or any publica℀甄on by this division, without permission is
prohibited.
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